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Sympos i um on Monospecialist Tr aining and Multidisciplinary Needs 

A Symposium on Monospecial i st Training and Mul tid isciplinary Needs 
was held under the auspices of the Postgraduate Med i cal and De nta l 
Board , in the Royal College o f Physicians of I r eland, on 28 October, 
1983. 

The Sympo s ium had been prompted by vie ws expressed by t he health 
board chief execut ive officers in contacts wi t h the Board t ha t t here 
is an ur gent. need to review the training o f consultant staff of 
all disc i plines in o r der to s atisfy the serv ice needs of t he Irish 
heal t h services and more especially in the hospital services as 
t hey are now e volving . The chief executive officers had expressed 
concern that c urrent training s chemes were geared t o specialisation 
within discipl ines as against overall general t ra ining. 

The Cha irman o f t he Board, Dr. BG Alton , presided and the principal 
speakers were as f ollows 

. 
Mr . ?G MCQuil l an, Chie f Executive Offic er, Sout h Eastern Health 
Board 

Professor MP Brady, Irish Surgical postgraduate Training Committee 

Mr. DJ Doherty, Chief Execu t ive Officer, Midland He a lth Boa rd 

Dr . RP Towers, Fac ulty of Pathology 

Dr. P O'Regan , Senior Registrar (Medic ine ) , Mater Hospita l 

Dr. AR Morrison, Chief Admi nistra t ive Medical Officer, Highla nd 
Health Board, Scotland. 

The attendance included representat ives of t he health boards, voluntary 
hospitals outside Dubl i n, professional t ra i ning bodies . CottL~airle 

na nOspideal. Department of Health. Irish Medical Association, Med i ca l 
Counci l and Medical Union . Several members o f t he Board were 
i n attendance as wer e the Co- o r dinator s o f postgraduate Education. 
I n all there was an attendance of about 70 . 

This report i s a summary , not a verbatim account o f t he proceedings. 

I 
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Introduction by Chairman of Board 

In ' .... elcoming those present Or. Alton said that t he subject of the 
Symposium was Octh a major point i:1 terms of postgraduate education 
and in terms of its impact on service needs. The aim of the Symposium 
woudl be to pin point the existing prOblems and t o see a way forward. 
The achievement of these aims would be dependent upon the contributions 
and opinions o f those present and he looked forward to a lively 
discuss i on 1n response t o the formal papers. He would briefly 
put the matter in perspective by saying that each general hospital 
has a catchment area where problems can be treated in a r outine 
way. I n addition there is a small number of larger regional hospitals 
',.,hieh in addition t o serving a catchment area have the task of providing 
regiona l and in some cases national special ties and' s uch hospi tals 
are staffed accordingly and in most cases by monospec i alists. 
In the smaller general hospitals the level of consultant staffing 
is much smaller and such hospitals must aim to provide a good and 
cost effective service. clearly such smaller hospitals could not 
be staffed with large teams of monospecialists. Three approaches 
to the issue have been advanced in the past: 

(a ) the approach of rationalising hospital services along 
the lines advocated i n the Fitzgerald Report. It was 
clear now that that particular approach had not been 
wholly accepted and the s tructure of genera l hospital 
serVlces as now evolving was quite different. 

(0) a second approach would be one based on an alteration 
of the training of doctor s to produce a core of con
sultants who would specifically meet the needs of the 
smaller hospitals . It might be said that this was an 
easy and obv ious solution but it can conflict with the 
type of training to which doctors aspire. 

(c) the third approach might be one based on an alteration 
of the staffing structure of the smaller hospitals. 
?erhaps the substitution of some NCHD posts by an 
increased nc-~er of consultants would be a solution to 
the probl e::;. . 

The postgraduate Medical and Dental Board would hope that the Symposium 
would provide a forum for an airing of the topic in its many aspects, 
pin-point ing problems and perhaps suggesting possible ways for· .... ard. 

') 



Summary of Paper by Mr . P.G. McQuillan, Chief Executive Officer, 

South- Eas tern Health Board 

I would like to thank the Posg r aduat.e Board for inviting the Health 
Board Ch i e f Executive officrs to contribute to your debate on Mono
specialist Training and Multidisciplinary Needs. 

I have spoken before on thi s ~ssue ,n another forum 'n relation 
to pathology and this aspect of the problem will be the s ubjec t 
today of • paper 
Health Board . 

My brief today ~s 

and to relate it 

from my colleague 

to say something 
in particular to 

Denis Doher ty of the Midland 

about the problem ~n general 
the specialty of ort.hopaedics. 

In general the problem that presents to those responsible for developing 
the health services is that the systems of training which are based 
on pract.ice outside this island and ' .... hich are influenced by develop
ments in technology and in medical and other sciences, do not appear 
to produ-::e a practitioner whose t.raining is best suited to the Irish 
situation in which he will practice. 

This is not peculiar to surgery or pathology. It is a general 
~ssue and ~s part of a total trend and not peculiar to medicine . 
Neither is it peculiar to I r eland. The peripheral areas of t he 
United Kingdom and t he health serv~ces of the Scottish highlands 
and islands, t he We lsh valleys and the moors of Devon and Cornwall 
suffer the same disabilities in this regard as Letterkenny, Tralee 
and wex f ord. 

The question whic h mus t be asked ~s - who determines the type o f 
doctor which the system will produce? Is it the Government which 
has a planning responsibility? Is it t.he Health Agencies which 
have the statutory responsibi l ity for delivering the service? 

Is it the patients ' .... hose needs must be paramount? Is it t he large 
training hos p it.als associated with t.he unive rsity centres? Is 
i t the technology developers who are pushing the frontiers o~ 

invention? I s i t the scientists. acac.emics and researchers who 
are daily adding t.o the corpus of nedical knowledge? 

The problem is simple. but the solution is not . The problem ~s, 

that given a spread of population which is no rma l in Ireland (outside 
Dublin ) and in many parts of t he United Ki ngdom, can we produce 
a c o rps o f speCialists who will be capable of manning the hospitals 
of the f uture here; or ' .... Ul the increasing specialisation under 
the impetus of the current training system, create insuperable 
and unacceptable difficulties f or the future organisation of consultant 
medical services in this country and create health service hospital 
costs which will result in the best driving out the good in hospi tal 
services for our citizens. 



In relation to Orthopaedic surgery 'Che problem of the number, type 
and location of consultant appointments was conside~ed in 1976 
by a sub-committee of Com.l)airle na nOspideal and was t:,e s ub j ect 
of a discussion paper published in r1ay , 1977. The problem presenting 
to t he hospi tai system was t hat the training programme of general 
surgeons no longer included orthopaedics as that branch of surgery 
began developing a s a separate specialty . 

Many hospitals which were hitherto staffed by general surgeons, 
who carried responsibility for all surgical cases presenting, found 
that as vacanc~es arose and new appointments were made the new 
appointees had little or no exper~ence of or training ~n dealing 
with fractures e tc. (apart from some exper ience a t j un ior level ) 
and were na t urally reluctant to carry the same range of responsibility 
as their predecessors . A new need was therefore created, not 
primarily by t he requirements of patients but by the system of training 
being followed. 

Comhairle na nOspideal proposed a compromise system of appointments 
of g r oups of orthopaedic surgeons to regional elective surgery centre~ 
each surgeon having an association with an acute genera l surgical 
hospital with a catchment responsibility. This practice has been 
followed with var ying degr ees of success 1n recent years. Its 
success has been t empered by the difficulties some orthopaedic surgeons 
have in getting access to beds and theatre facilities in thei r general 
hospital, in some cases by demands for special dedicated theatres 
for non- elective orthopaedic 'Nork in general hospitals and in other 
cases by logistical problems associated wi t h t he distance apart 
of locations of practice . 

In other gene r al consultant practices problems of a similar kind 
have arisen e . g . pa t hology (of which more anon ~n Mr . Doherty's 
paper) and radiology (especially ~n relation to ultra sound). 
Both ef these are practised in all acute general hospitals. Developing 
Special ties in regional - type practices e.g., Ophthalology, ENT etc. 
do not create as many problems as there are clusters of practititoners 
in limited locations and sub-specialisation is an acceptable, valuable 
and practicable proposition. In paediat.rics a tendency to separate 
into neo- natelogy and chilcrens medicine is now likely to be a new 
problem f o r provincial genera l hospitals many o f which have at present 
no paediatric consultants at all o r possibly only one . will the 
f uture appointees t.o these POStS continue to carry the f ull range 
of responsibili t ies their predecessors did or will paediatrics follow 
the example of gene r al medicine and fragment yet. again into furt her 
sub-divisions? 

It seems to this speaker that some considera t ion needs to be gl.ven 
to the kind of hospital services etc .t.he populati on of thi s country 
needs, and t he profession should consider the means of promot~ng 

this rather than having the future organisa t ion and provision of 
services dictated by other considerations which arise in t he large 
highly specialised training centres of the United Kingdom and t.he 
United States of America . 

Do we attempt to establish training systems sui table to our r.eeds 
or do we change the organisat ion and location of services to suit the 
skills and aspirations of the doctors who a re tra ined in an education 
system geared to other situations ....... and who decides these things? 

. 



Sili~ary of Paper by Professor MP arady, Irish Surgical postgraduate 

Training Comcittee 

Mr. Chairman i n this brief paper which I have entitled "Monospecialist 
Training 1n General Surgery and Multidiscplinary Needs" I outline 
the current training scheme in general surgery following which I 
raise a number of 1ssues which I hope wil l stimulate discussion 
in the afternoon. 

After a six year undergraduate course and a one year internship, 
the gene r al surgeon aspirant spends two years in prefellowship 
training (we call this prefellowship training in Surgery in General) 
as a senior house officer and one year as a registrar. Formal 
training is .completed by 4 further years as a Senior Registrar in 
General Surgery. 

Under the present regulations, two examinations have to be passed 
to allow continued progress . The primary fellowship is taken during 
t he first year post internship or the first. yea r o f prefellowship 
trianing. The final fellowship is taken at t.he complet.ion of pre-
fellowship training in surgery in General. Some candidat.es. especially 
those who aspire to an academic career . take e Masters Degree in 
Surgery in one of the Universities. This usually requires a year 
of full - time research which may be done before obt.ain i ng a post 
as a senior registrar, or as one of the four senior r egistrar years. 

Supervis i on is by the Irish Surgical Postgraduate Training Committee 
(and its Genera l Surgery Sub- Committee ) wh i ch is based in the RCS! 
but which is not a Committee of t he College . The Committee 1S 
representative of the RCSI, the Medical Schools. the Department 
of Heal t h. Specialist Organisations , Health Board Consultants, 
Trainees and o f the Represent.ative Medical Or ganisations. It 1$ 
a me:nber of the Joint Commit.tee on Hi ghe r Surgical Training 
and is r ecognised by the Medical Council and by the Postgraduate 
Medical and Dental Board . 

It 1S obvious t.hat the m1n1mum period of training pOSt internship 
is now seven years. It is not possible for a candidate to complete 
his/ her training in t!"le minimum time. Currently t.he minimum pe r iod 
between completion of prefellowship training and obtaining a sen10r 
registrar post is two years . 

This twO year period and the time 
awaiting a consultant post is of 
the candidate to use this time 

spent aft.er 
importance . 

1n o rder to 

completion of training 
It 1S possible for 

complete a curriculum 
vitae in accordance with ultimate career aspiration. 

I would suggest that employing authorities, utilising appropriate 
profeSSional advice should develop comprehe~sive job descriptions 
for posts 1n the ir respective institutions. The greater the 
difficulty in finding suitable candidates for such posts the mo re 
essential such an exercise becomes. 
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Using general surgery in a coun t y hospi t al (district general hospital) 
as an example a candidate should be capable of in aedition to his 
g e neral skills, acting as the "surgeon of first contact" 1n the 
specialties of urology, o rthopaedics and traurr.atology and thor acic 
surgery. This d oes nOt mean that he must be fully trained in these 
special ties but. should be capable of dealing with what must be done 
immediately. Certain special technical procedures e . g. caesarian 
sections and dealing with a subdural haematoma may also be requ ired. 

The serious candidate for a county surgeons post should have no 
difficulty Ln p r epar1ng himself for such post under the present 
system particularly as there 1S a time lapse between complet ion 
of prefellowship training and appointment to senior regist r ar posts 
and a fur ther period of time generally elapses bet· ... een complet ion 
of higher- train i ng and appointment to a consultant post. 

This paper would be incomplete withou t mentioning another problem. 
For the last three county surgeon posts advertised 1n t he State 
there were no applications received from members or graduates of 
the o fficial training scheme . The reasons for this may be geographic 
or because o f the intrins ic lack of attraction of such posts from 
the professional view point o r both. 

The distribution of surgical facilities 1n t h i s country has been 
decided. The need f or some degree of centralisation is no longer 
a matter of debate. It may be that in the future economic consider-
ations will compel more highly qualified people to app ly for posts 
hitherto they would not consider . 

But one problem may be solved and another created if this happens . 
It L S necessary t hat a surgeon has an adequate workload both in 
numbers and variety of clinical material. "The under worked surgeon 
may present as much of a problem as the over worked one". This 
1ssue hasn I t been discussed much up to now. 
which is beginning to deve lop . 

It is a situat ion 

The 
with 

Irish Surgical 
standards. 

of training which 

postgraduate Training 
Some consideration LS 

should be p r ovided here 

Committee is concerned 
being given to t !"ie t ype 
for overseas (from outside 

the EEC ) candidates returning to work in under develo ped countries. 
Such training wil l differ somewhat from the long and spec ialised 
course undergone by our own nationals and the nationals of other 
EEC countries. The current think ing of the Commi ttee 'Nould be 
opposed to a two tier system for this country. 

The introduction of some mobility, a t - least 10 the earlier years, 
might be considered . The younger consultant surgeon, I would ?ersonal ly 
prefer the term specialist, could move to a larger centre after 
a period of say 5 years in a smaller hopital. The organisation 
of such a scheme would be difficult but it migh t be possible to 
enlist help from the Local Appoint~ents commiss ion, for example, 
in the weighting given to particular types of experience. 

In summary there are two nain problems: 

(a ) the lack o f comprehensive job descriptions, and 

(b ) how to face up to the fact that there may be lack of 
job satisfaction in t he smaller hospital with 
inadequate back- up facilities and workload f o r t· .. o 
s urgeons. 



Summary of Paper by Mr. DJ Doherty , Chief Execut~ve Officer, Midland 

Health Board 

Fifteen years after the publication o f t he 'Fitzgerald RepOr t ' a 

c lear p ic t ure of fu ture general hospital provision has still not 

emerged. The recommended movement away from County Hospitals towards 

a smalle r number o f acute hospitals has proved to be unacceptable 

to commun ities fac ed with t he downgrading o f the ir local hos pi ta l 

and they have suc ceeded i n persuad ing t he ir public repr esen t atives 

to support their view . 

aased on current trends it appears likely that, for the foreseeable 

futu re, at least half of t he general hospi tals ~n the State will 

be within the 150 t o 35 0 beds range cater ing fo r acute general serv ices 

name ly surgery, medicine, paediatrics, obstetrics and gyna ecology . 

The consultant me d ical s taffing needs of these hospitals will be 

catered for by approximately 1 2 - 14 full t ime appointments supplemented 

by a number of vis i ting consultants providing mainly out-patient 

services. 

• 

• 

pe r haps ten of the 12 - 14 f ull tiC\e posts will a l most certainly 

be filled by dual , appointments ~n sur gery, me dicine , obstetrics/ 

gynaecology, paediatrics and anaesthetics. It 1S less c lea r how 

radiological and pathological services, at consultant level, · ... i ll 

be provided. I f geriatric ~edicine and r he uma t olo<;y services a re 

to be developed at the smaller general hospitals considera t ion will 

ha ve to be given as to how best these specialties s hould be staff ed. 

As heal th serVlces costs continue to escala te at: an unaccep t ab l e 

rate much critical attention is oeing f ocused a nd 1.5 likely to 

continue to be focused on the costs of providing acute hospital 

serv1ces. It is likely acu t e hospitals, large and small, will 

be c alled upon to be more respo nsJ.. ve to the genuine needs fo r acute 

:,ospital services within dimini shing budge ts, in real terms, for 

such serVlces . Mor e effective use of out- patient services, day 

beds and Monday Fr iday wards are be ing advocated as res ponses 

likely to result 1.n increased efficiency. These measures are likely 

to be effective only if the appropriate range of clinical a nd cl i nical 

support services a r e adequate and '..;ell co- ordinate d. 
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I propose not~ to take ConSllltunt Pathology staffillg as al] CXilJ!!ole 

of il]ad~quacy of provision alld difficulty of cc-ordinatiOl1. 

as a medical specialty, ha s traditionally h~d strong ac~denl ic 

Pa t.:hology, 

links with trainillg laborator·ic~ attacJlcd to tr~ini Jl ~ ho s "" " " _ _ C.'":J pJ..l- •.. s J..n 

Britain and ~ort h America. Tile response to the need to appoint 

Pathologists to provincial hospital s t~as to look to these 
" 

traditional sources of supply to meet the expanding need. 

TIle initial needs were iIldccd largely nlci: by tIle rccruitnrcnt of 

Irish graduates I~ho llad "" " )OJ..nea training " programmes J..n iXo rth Jirncrica 

and, to a lesser extent ,in Britain in anticipation of an expa nsion of 

work opportunities in the specia lty in Irel~nd. 

This initial success in increasing the number of Pathologists in 

provincial hospitals may have delayed consideration of the difficultie s 

likely to arise in meeting the expanding needs of these IJospitals ·. 

-The addition of a full time Pathologfst, typically with a major 

interest in _H istopathology , represented a nlajor improvement on the 

limited visiting service available previously but the inadequacy of 

post aualification 
• 

continuing education facilities coupled l-li t h a 

progressive move towards mono-specialisation resu lted in increased 

unmet needs l~ithin a short period. 

Training programmes understandably evolve to meet the service and 

__ cmp.l0!1·we., t needs of the hcsp~t21s for I~hich a majority of theiz" 

trainees are being trained. - In the United States, the term 

Pathologist is becoming restricted to- include mainly Histopathologists 

and Morbid Anatorn;sts. In Britain general hospitals tend to cater 

for catchment areas significantl y larger than their counterparts -in 

provincial IrelaJ~d and consequently can justify the employment of large 

numbers of Cons ultant pathologists and a greater degree of 

specialisatinn. 
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~s tIle trend tOl~ards · ClOllo - specilisation l~itl1in paCI/ology continues 

COllsicicration is beiJlg given to ~ow the Biochemistry, Hae l~atolog y 

and Microbioloryy requirements of prov.incial Ilospitals should ·ba 

c,' tered for. Clearl y onl~ tIle larger laboratories can justify t:hc 

appointmont of a Pathologist in eac}} of the five Inain divisions of 

the spftcialty. 

Sugge~tee solu~ions would inlTo.lve the establisl1ment o f Regional 

Laboratorios t o s erve th~ hospital at wJlich tllS main laboratory is 

based plus a number of 'satellite' laboratories. solutiollS of this 

type may involve visits by pathologists to t he !satellite' 

laboratories d e pending on what is considered to suit an area best. 

The ilospitals at which the s atell i te labora t ories are located are . . 

unlikely t o fu nction or to be considered 'satellites' of the hosoital 
• 

at "'hieh main laboratory is based, for the clinical specialties • 
• 

What may represent an efficient way of organising pathology servi ces 

may not represent an effi cient o r an effective solu t ion to the 

pathology require~ents of the individual hospitals. 

To what extent are clinical standards likel y to be affected by t he 
. 

p r esence of an on the spot avai~ability of ~ppropriate advice on 

pathology t o members of the clinical teams? 

To what e xt ent w'll t he efficient use of diagnostic beds, day beds, 

f i v e day week ;-:a r ds etc, be influenced by_ the availabili t y or 
• 

absence of appropriate pathOlogical services advice at Consultant 

level; 

. 
These are questions which need to be address ed at the highest 

pos tgradu ate medical ed~cation level with due regard to t h e siz~ , 

ty pe and distribution of our general hospit~l network and with 

r egard also t o the manpolver resources which c an be devot(!a . . to 

d eveloping the pathology speciale y and mainst r eam prac t i c e in th e 

training and ceplo ym ent of Path o logists . 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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I have u5cd tile p~l thclogy spcci a lty to illustrate ~ difficll1t:y 

baing enco!lntcred by the s maller general fiospitals. T.hc difficul t y 

ill this spccialty hilS been. tdth us f o r some time and is reasonably 

I~ell rccogllised. 

T]le sit{lation in 

Tilis problc!:I is not, hO:-levcr, confined to patlloloyy 

relation to radidlogy is SO!llcwil &t siznilar . 
• 
Difficulties of a si~ilar l~ind are emerging ill tJI~ general Incdicinc 

and general surgery specialoi tics. Not very ipn g ago certain • 

ol:thopacdic and E.N . T. procedures 1'/0 2"0 an accepted part of the I-Jorl: 

of a general surgeon . The y are not so nowadays. General znedicinc 

appears to he moving .in Cl similar direction . If the experience 

o f the h'a y specialisation in piJthology' has evolved is repeated in 

general surgery 2 11d general medicine the likelihood is that the 

present custo~ of seeking generalists with a special intere st will 

progress in time to sUh-specialisation . 

The examples I have given demonstrate,. I trust, the difficulty 

Laci ng the Post Graduate Medical an"a DeIltal Board. I-Jain s trean 
, 

opinion leaas towards sUb-specialisation to a constantly increasil1g 

extent. However , somethillg like half -of the general hospit~ls in the 

. Stat e are likely to remain snail. If only sub - specialists are 

. . 
available in the market -place t he n~mber of consultant posts may have 

to be.· increased t o preserve the ability of t he hospital to provide a" 

service rather than because t he ... ·orkload involved justif,/efi it. . 'J:he 

result will be overstaffing and inadequate job satisfaction. The 

impl ication s fo r patient care, lvhich would res ult from such a develop-

ment, require careful consideration . 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Summary of Paper by Dr . RP Towe rs , Facul ty of Pathology 

The need for a meeting suc h as we are having t o - day was 
recogn i sed by the Faculty of Pathology when it o r ganised a 
symposium wit h a s im i l ar title just a year ago. This was, of 
course, because the p r oblem we a re considering is part i c ularly well 
exemplifi ed in the case of l a bo ratory medicine. Thirt y yea rs ago , 
a pat ho logist was exp ect ed to be reasonably competent i n a ll b ranches 
of his specialty altho u g h most spent the la rge r part of thei r time 
in histopathology. pe r forming a utops ies and reporting u pon 
surgically remo ved specimens . The e xplosion of knowle dge and 
technique ha s made it virtually imposs ible for a n indi v id ual to 
maintain an adequately high stan d ard of performance in more than 
one area. The ma jor dis c ip lines are, in case anyone is in doubt, 
histopathology, microbiology. haematology, clinical c hemi stry and 
immu nology. Further spe ci alisation into neuropatho logy , forensic 
pathology, bl ood banki ng, paediatric and obstetrical / g y naecological 
pathology 1s commonplace and the trend nowadays is for f u r ther 
subspeiiallsation, to deal with topic s such as renal, g ast ro intestinal 
o r lymph node dis e as e. In practice , many pat holog ist s develqp a 
special interes t i n diseases of an o rgan s yste m or a specific 
disorder which mean s that, in a l arg e department with a number of 
staff, broad co v erage at an ad vanced lev e l can be .gi v e n . 

The point is of ten made - and no doubt will b e made again 
to-day - that smaller hospit a ls can make do with s ingle g e n eral 
purpose pathologists who will refer problems on to more major 
institutions. This appro ach see ms to me to gloss over two 
awkward facts: problems do not c o me labelled as suc h a n d the 
diff i culty o f obtaining adequate training in several disciplines, 
eve n if we accept that t h is is desirable. With regard to the first 
point,. unless a person has been we ll trained, a proble m may not 
be recognised as s uch at all. Now adays, treatment of patients 
is increasingly specific and sometimes hazardous : d i ag nosis must 
be as exac t as poss ib l e. Un f ortunat el y , to take one example, in 
t he field o f lymphoma not only does cat e gorisation o f the se not 
unco~mon neoplas ms presen t much difficulty but recogni t i o n that 
an enlarged lymph - n o de is cancerous, rather than repre s e nting a 
reaction to some inflammatory process o r drug, can stretch the 
abilities of an expert. The increasing use o f the end o scope, fro m 
which scarcely any cavit y or orifice i s exempt, percutaneous 
need l e biopsy of the li v er and kidney. ~unch biopsy of the skin 
and aspiration cytology, all of these not only increase the deman d 
on the patholog i sts' s k ills but are expected by the well - trained 
clinical consultants who are not working in so many of o u r smaller 
country ho s pital s. Most of the procedures mentioned are tec hnically 
within the range of a Small hospital but interpretati on o f t h e 
sections and smears may pl ace a c onsiderable strain upon t h e 
diagnostiC ac u men of t h e pa thologist . 

If I have spo ken at some length about histopathology, 
it is bec ause I am one myself but simil ar problems arise in the 
other special ties within laboratory medicine. The modern haematologist 
is something of a hyb rid , part clinican and part laboratory worker. 
It is probably true that a comp etent physician with the assistance 
of a laboratory gi vin g basic data can deal with ma ny routi n e 
haematological problems. No - one 1s going to propose that every 
small institution should attempt to treat leUkaemia, do bone-marrow 
grafts or manage haemophilia . On the other hand, those who are 
fam~l iar with the input of a good haematologist will apprecia te 
the necessity of ha v ing consultant haematological expertise availabl e 
in each Health Board area. As it 1s not practical to hav e a 
haematologist in eac h hospital, each small hospital should have 
clearl y defined links with a major institution so that a haematologist 
- named and specifical ly apPOinted - should be available for 
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consultation and to superintend the local services, in c luding such 
matters as quality contro l. Modern technical staff are very good 
indeed a n d a good senior techn i can on site with a consultant both 
available on the telephone and visiting regularly shou l d enable 
a reasonable service to be given. Microbiology and clinical 
chemistry can be organised in similiar fashion, the significant 
input of science graduates being recognised. In most cases, with 
this type of arrangement , there will be a consultant histopathologist 
on site in the smaller hospita l so served. 

Essentially, in this country. the problem we are discussing 
to-day arises because hospitals are frequently small and widely 
separated. Only limited staffing is practical and therefore 
individuals come under pressure to provide services over a range 
much wider than that for which they have been trained. This. of 
course, is not peculiar to Ire l and. One solution. that put forward 
in the FitzGerald Report, would be to centralise hospital services 
so that a comparatively small num ber of large, fully -eq uipped and 
properly staffed hospitals would deal with the needs of the ent i re 
country. While this idea has obvious merits, it was not acceptab l e 
on political grounds, using that term in its broadest sense. 
Politics being the art of the possible, what alte~~tives are there? 
One such is to agree with the idea that we t~ain doctors - and 
I quote from the letter which I received some mont hs ago from 
the Chief Officer of the Postgrad uate Board - "in order to satisfy 
the service needs of the Irish Health Services and more especially 
the hospital services as they have evolved here over the last 
number of years " . I sense here a strong implication that, so .far 
as laboratory medicine is con c erned, we should train people as 
general pathologists, who single - handed or with perhaps a colleague , 
'N"ould pro·vide overall serVl.ces i n our smaller peripheral hospi t'als. 

At present, training in pathol ogy in t his country is 
largely based on preparation t o t ake the Membership examination 
of the Royal Co l lege of Pathologists, which is monospecialist. 
The standard of this examination, which 1s an !'exit'! rat her than 
an "entry" test, is high and possession of the MRCPath is 
internationally recognised. There is no question but that our 
ma j or hospitals req u ire this level of expertise, Are we then 
to introduce ~ two - tier system of training, the hig her grade to 
MRCPath level, giving entry to a prestigious post, and the lower 
grade a multi -d isciplinary training which would exclude its 
possessor from competing for a post in a ma j or hospital? 
I CaDn Qt se= such a system being acceptable and our Faculty would 
not c ou ntenance it. I have also heard it suggested that those 
persons who have had experience in pathology but who, for one 
reason or another, have not succeeded in obtaining the MRC?ath, 
might be granted some form of diploma which might enable them to 
be appointed to a peripheral hospital , I would oppose such a 
suggestion vehe mently: if there is a place for such individuals, 
then it is in a large department wh ere they can work under adequate 
supervision. As an alternative, can one advise a Member of the 
Royal College of Pathologists to seek additional training in one 
or more disciplines other than that in which he qualified? If so, 
which and where? This has been suggested in correspondence relating 
to similiar problems in Scotland but as far as I am aware, it has 
not got off th e ground. In this case, it was suggested that a 
qualified histopathologist might have a years training ln haematology 
or microbiology, to fit him to hold a post -with responsibility for 
two disciplines. As it was further mentioned that of course a 
haematologi s t or microbiologis t could not qualify in histopathology 
in one year-, I suspect that not much mor e will be heard of this 
suggestion. , 

I 
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Nevertheless, in spite of any suspicion of being unhelpful 
which may have been aro used oy what I have just said, it is clear 
that something must b e done to improve pathology services in our 
smaller hospitals. If "genera l" p athologists are not available 
(and in my opinion, undesir 2 ble) what can be done to provide a 
reasonable spectrum of laboratory diagnostic services? It seems 
to me that this might best be done by having a histop athologist 
In most hospitals where he can handle the routine surgical and 
biopsy material, provide a ~rozensectlon service, perfor~ the a utopsie s 

j giv e a general consultant service, taking part in hospital conferences 
and act as head of the pathology department. I envisage that most 
routine clinical pat hology riould b e done loc al ly by non - medical 
staff, more complicated wor~ being sent to a major cen tre . 
Consultant services in hae =at ology, microbiology and clinical 
chemistry should be availa~!e through specific arrangements with 
larger Insti·tutions.. Where a local hospit al merited two consultants, 
then one might be a speCialist other than a histopatho l ogist. Each 
Health Board area should h a~e at least one microbiologist~ one 
haematologist and on e chemical pathologist. Geographical proximity 
or other matters of conven~er.ce might render itaesirable to have 
individual cons ultants worki~g in more t ha n one Health Board area. 
A Comhairle working - party, of ~hlch I am a member, has been 
considering this problem for sc~e mo~ths and I do not think I am 
breaking confidence if I say ,t i s tending to take this point of 
view. I think it is impossible to lay down hard and fast rules 
and that each institution a~d area must seek its salvation on a 
largely ad-hoc basis. Of c~urse this ' is not ideal but if compromise 
is necessa ry, as I think i ~ is, then let us have compromise of this 
kind rather than by attempting to train a local form of multi 
disciplinary fe l dsher who ~ould be master of no trade. There is 
as little connect i on betwee~ ~y work as a histopathologist and, 
say, a microbiologist as t~e~e is between a physician and an 
obstetrician. No attempt ~s being made to require that ne~ly 

apPOinted consultant physic'ans in peripheral hospitals should also 
practise obstetrics as was ~he case twenty - five years ago and I 
do not accept that laboratory ~edicine dif fers in principle. 
We can no t put the clock back. 



summary o f Paper by Dr. P. O'Regan, Senior Registrar (Medicine, 

Mater Hospital 

As a State, Ireland occupies a unique position in Western ::u rope 
with at once , the lowest populat.ion density and the most rapid rate 
of population growth. The increasing centrali sation of industrial 
and civil service jobs in a few large urban centres diminishes further 
the r ural popu l ation density and produces a great imbalance in the 
numbers using the hea lth services in differen t areas . This, then 
produces major problems for those involved in providing late twentieth 
century health care and demands an Irish solution to an Irish proble~. 

The Irish problem needs "to b e stated . It is t he provision 
spec ialis t out-patient and in- patient services for the 
increasing, often socially deprived urban populous and the 
of a similar standard of service for the rural c014.:Ilunity 
thinly in small t owns and villages. 

of acute 
rapidly 

prOvision 
scattered 

Figures published by Comhai r le na nOspideal 1.n r elation to May, 
1981 c learly show tha t there 1.S an uneven dist r ibution of the 
consultant establishment in rat io to population throughout the count r y . 
For example nat ionally there was 1 consultant post for each 3,000 
of the population whereas in the East the ratio was 1 post per 2,100 
persons and the ratio in the South East ' .... as 1 per 5, 000 . If or:e 
looks at the dis t.ribution of surgeon and physician postS one finds 
t he following consultants/populat ion ratioF 

Surgeons Physicians 

National 1 per 21,600 1 per 17,300 persons 

East 1 per 15,900 1 per 11,500 pe r sons 

Sout. h-East 1 per 41,600 1 per 46 ,800 per sons 

The appropriateness of t he t.raining of doct.ors appointed to consultant 
posts in the smaller city hospital and the count r y hospitals is 
often questioned. The difficulties that are mentioned most frequently 
are relat.ed to inadequat. e experience o r training 1.n some important 
branch of medicine or surgery, such as acute t r aumatic o!"thopaedics 
for the surgeon. 

Two approaches may be taken to these problems. 
organisation ma y be changed or t he training 
be made more appropriate. 

The existing hospital 
of the consultants may 

As was suggested in the Fitzgerald Report, closure of the smaller 
country hospitals ' .... ould allow the creation of larger hospitals with 
a larger complement of consultant staff and a wider spread of special 
ties, t .hus lessening the general expertise required by individual 
consultants and providing a working environment closer to that in 
which most consultants will have been trained. The same principles 
were to apply co t.he small hospitals in cities. IN the 15 years 
since the report, this solution has no t been socially or politically 
acceptable . If, therefore, no changes were to be made in the existing 
hospitals, consideration might be given to expanc~ng the number 
of consultants i n the coun ty hospitals using as a mode l the British 

• 
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Dist r ict General Hospi tal which serve a similar geographical area, 
but a much larger popUlation. The minimum consultant staffing 
would be 3 surgeons and 3 phYSicians each wi th a special interest 
in addition to a broad general background . This may seem impractical . 
However, to finance t hiS, t he re would have to be a parallel reduction 
in the number of non consultant hospi tal doctors (N . C. H. Os) which 
would be preceded by a reduction in the number of medical sraduates, 
this latter, an e vent devoutly hoped for by most responsible medical 
bodies in the count r y including the organisers of today's symposium. 
It must be stressed that the N.C.H.D. reduction would be national 
and probably centred on the teaching hospitals, many of which are 
overstaffed t.o the detriment. of the training and experience of the 
non consultants; the s taffing of many county hospitals is already 
at an irreducible minimum . Additional saV1.ngs would come from 
reduced i npatient stay and fewer admissions because o'f greater con
sultant attention, less payments fo r hours to cover t he addit.ional 
leave entitlements of consultants working I : 1 and I : 2 rotas under 
the common contrac t and reduced transpor t costs with t.he probable 

' considerable fall 1.n referrals to urban centres of excellence for 
specialist opinion . 

• 

The other approach 1.S to change the training of doctors to make 
it more appr opr i at.e to the needs of the hospitals they will have 
to serve. The attitudes in postgraduate training to generalists, 
especially in Medicine, are not dissimila r to the attitudes held 
until recently to general practice 1.n undergraduate training. 
This is more true of u«:dici.ne than of surgery . No formal structure 
exists t o assess the needs o f t he non teaching hospi tals and to 
ensure that the doctors appointed are trained to meet these needs . 

The average age of consul tants at appointment is 38 years. This 
means they will have spent 14 to 16 years in non consu l tant training 
posts, located almost completely 1.n t.he large urban hospitals. 

During t his time they will have absorbed all the attitudes and 
• 

ethos of big hospi ta l practice. It lS no wonder t hat they are 
often discontented and dist ressed when they find themselves in under 
staffed, underequipped and isolated peripheral hospitals. It 
lS of equally l itt le wonder that their performances are sometimes 
inadequate when t he criteria on which thei r ability has been judged 
in the preceding decade and a ha lf are of little relevance in t heir 
ultimate c areer post . The ability to produce original laboratory 
research, to wri t e scientific papers and to always ask the right 
question at the end of learned lectures are highly desirable 
accomplishments in the teaching hospital N.C.H.D . but are of little 
value in t.he life of a busy coun t y hospital consultant where decision 
making and appropriate action on a wide range of clinical problems 
is o f p rime importance and academic considerat ions are, at present, 
very much secondary. 

Having defined the needs o f the non teaching hospi t als, how should 
the training programmes be changed to meet them? It must f irst 
be recognised that just as general practice is not a safety net 
f or those who fa il in the ear ly stages of their hospital training, 
general medical and general surgical consul tant posts are not reserved 
for those who fail to get the monospecialist jobs 1n t he maJor 
hospitals. At the commencement o f highe r training. 
decide on "monospecialisation" o r "<;eneralisat ion" . 
happens to a l arge extent with surgical training). 

doctors should 
(This already 
Usually mono -
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specialists wou ld ultimately be employable only 1n large hospitals 
where they 'Nould not have a general commitment. and "generalists" 
would be employable in large or small hospitals but wou l d be trai~ed 
specifically to deal with the work of a country hospital. It would 
be important, therefore, that there be different weighting given 
to academic and practical work in the training programmes and that 
the research carried out by the generalist should have a clinical 
bearing and that it sha ll not be dependent on major teaching hospital 
f aci li ties. Both groups shall be encouraged to work abroad for 
a period but only in settings appropriate to their ultimate career 
goals. In addition, some of the "generalists" higher training 
shou ld be spent in the smaller city and county hospitals. For 
both groups and for physicians as ~ell as surgeons, a logbook system 
of monitoring training would help to ensure that the training 
recommendations were fulfilled . 

• 
All this would come to no thing if appropriate appointments are not 
made. There is a need for full job descriptions as a contribution 
towards ensuring that the right person gets t he,right job. 

The approaches t o consul tant training and hospital organisation 
modification discu ssed are not all practicable in t he present state 
of the Irish economy, but as has been outlined, many of them could 
be introduced by a more equitable and rational use or re sources 
already available . 

One final thought. Just over 220 persons took up their first 
appointments as consultants in this country during the period Apri l 
1976 to March, 1981. 53 . 2% of them had not worked in Ireland in 
t he previous four years, 30.5\ spent scme of the preceding four 
years working in this country. Just 16.3\ spent the four years 
preceding their first consultant appointment working 1n Ire land. 
The training bodies shou ld look further into this . 

• 
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summary of Paper by Dr. AR Mor~ison, Chief Administrative 11edical 

Officer, Highland Health Board, Scot l and 

The Highland Health Board is resoonsible for the o r ovision of medica l • • 

services to the popul ation of the Highland Region o f Scotland i . e ., 
the Counties of Caithness, Sutherland, Ross & cromarty, Inverness
shire and Nai rn-sh ire - a ooDul ation of 192, 000 and selected • • 

specialist services to the adjoining Western Isles Health Board 
with a population of 25, 000 . The a r ea served is 10 .000 square 
mi l es - about 1 / 3 of the land mass of Scot land, o r 1/5 of t he United 
Kingdom . 

The population is concentrated along the Eastern Seaboard. Inverness 
at the head of the Moray Firth, being the only l a~ge burgh in the 
Region with a popu l at i on of 40,00 0 - the o l d County Towns are a l so 
situated on t he East Coast. 

The medical serv~ces are based at Inverness where there are 810 
general beds (689 acute - 121 long-stay ) . the only menta l hospital 
in the Region 730 beds, and the only menta] deficiency hosp i tal 
24 1 beds . There are specialist hospi tals as fo llows : Thurso, 29 beds 
1 Obstetrician; Wick, 131 beds. 2 Surgeons. 1 Physician; Golspie. 
23 beds, 1 Surgeon; Fort William. 52 beds, 1 Surgeon , 1 Physician; 
Broad£ord. 28 beds, 1 Surgeon. When one o f the surgeon posts in 
Wick was last vacant the Hea l t h Board sought and failed to recruit 
a general surgeon wi t h experience in o rthopaedics . 

These hospi t a ls all have Ou t - Patient Departments and are equipped 
· ... ith maJor X- ray sets a full range of consul tative out- patient 
c l inics are provided on a month l y basis by v i siting Consu l t ants 
from Inverness, excepting those spec ia 1 ties where a J oca l1 y based 
Consu l tant ~s ln post. The on l y beds f or Ophthalmology, Ea!", 
Nose and Throat and Orthopaedic Surgery are at Inve r ne ss and only 
at Thurso are there Gynaecolog i cal beds in additio n to the provislon 
at Inve r ness . 

LABORATORY SERVICES 

The Regional Laboratories are at Inverness. The Board has accepted 
that medically quali fied personne l are not available to sta f f smal ! 
peripheral laboratories a nd most of the work arising outS lce I nverness, 
e i t~er from general practitioners o!" hospital se!"vices, 15 sent 
t o the Inverness Laboratories. 

There 1S a smal l technician staffed.. l a boratory at Wick to undertake 
a limited range of tests 1n Cl inical Chemistry, Mic r obiology, Blooe 
Grouping and Haematology - this l aboratory, with a Chief Medical 
Laboratory Scientific Of ficer in post, is under the general supervision 
of the Heads o f Departments at Inve r ness . We consider that the 
current 1 aboratory services provide an acceptab 1 e consu 1 tant based 
serv~ce to t he Highland area hospitals and general practitione ~s 

and do not see a need to provide smaller periphera l laboratories 
i n the charge of Single- handed multi - specialist pathologists. 

'T 
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Surgical Special ties 

Dr. Morrison t h e n provided a series of statistics to give a gU.lae 
to the type o f surgical work being referred to Inverness fr om the 
per i pheral hospitals. Those statistics showed that no ENT Surgery 
15 undertaken by consultant general surgeons in the peripheral 
hospitals. The statistics also showed the disposal to Inverness 
or local treatment of patients diagnosed at the peripheral hospita l s 
to be suffering from a fracture of the lower 1 imb. Those figures 
showed, in percentage terms, the follow i ng picture for 1980 (with 
1970 figures shown in brackets ) . 

Lower Limb Factures 

Haspi t a 1 

Wick 

Gol spie 

Broaciford 

Fort: Wi 11 iam 

Home 

1980 (19 70) 

28%(45%) 

64(94) 

59 (57) 

79 (B3) 

Transfer 

1980 (1970) 

72% ( 48%) 

25 (6 ) 

41 (4 2 ) 

21 ( 17 ) 

Dr. 
be 

Morrison said 
a considerable 

that i n 
volume 

his hea.1 th board area 
of work ~n Ear Nose 

there appeared to 
& Throat Surgery, 

Gynaecology and Orthopaedic Surgery which is not being '.mdert:ake n 
locally by the Consul tant Genera l Surgeon . Yet by accept: ing this 
position we are subjecting pat i e nt:s to uncomf.ortab.1e, possib ly painfu l 
travel, relatives to costly a nd time-consu~ing journeys and denying 
the local surgeon the pleasure of a wide r field of work. 

What prevents this work being done loca lly? 
specialty in turn h e asked:-

Dealing with each 

. 
(a) EAR NOSE AND THROAT SURGERY. How d iff icult ~s it to train a 
Consultant General Surgeon to r emove Tonsils and/o r Adenoids wit.h 
an acceptable degree of skill? MOSt of the patients concerned 
are children who need the support of a parent at the time of operation 
yet many parents are unable to leave the other children in t h e fami ly 
to be with t heir child in hospital at Inverness. 

(b) GYNA2COLOGY . How difficult is it: for a Consultant Gene r al Surgeon 
t:o under take o pera-cions on the uterus? Does he require additional 
training to do so, or is he so prevented by the knowledge that there 
is a specialist opera~or available at the base hospi ta l ? 

(c) ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY . Is it rea ll y outside the scope o f a genera l 
surgeon to undertake a 1 arger proportion of the case of fractures 
of the lower I imb and especia lly f racture of the neck of the femur? 
What additional training is requi r ec? 

The probl ems 
confined to 

faced by the sing le- handed consul tant 
those · .... orking in Scot 1 and or Ire 1 a nd. 

seemed to 
which has 
solution? 

hi;.. that there is a sizeable group of 
the same problems a nd which possibly may 

surgeon are not 
Therefore it 

general surgeons 
require the same 

He suggested additional t~aining be offered to qualified general 
surgeons wi~ni ng to enter surgical practice ~n these si t uations. 
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Should only surgeons ' ..... ith this additional experience be appointed 
to posts in peripheral hospita l s and fina l! y shoul d the additional 
experience be formally recognised by the provision of a post fellow
ship certificate of additional experience? The possession of such 
a certificate would be very important t o the general surgeon extending 
h is fie 1 d of wo r k - it woul d be readi 1 y recognised by the 1 ega1 
profession if any question arose about the area of competence of 
the individua l surgeon and perhaps it will ens ure that ~he specialist 
consul tan t c olleague at the base hospi t al would accept that the 
loca l general surgeon had a p r oper interes t in the soec i a l ist subject . 

• 
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Discussion 

Or. Alton, opening the discussion listed the fOllowing options which 
had been put forwa~d in the morning session and said that the Board 
..... auld welcome the opinions o f those p r esent on them. 

the training bodies could be asked to look at alternative 
modes of training 

supplementary training could be provided so as to broaden 
the r ole of the specialist 

a dipl..:Jl.:,a .T.i:;h t be a'''a~G.ed to give .'>.?:?l:"opria te r2ccgnition 
for this suppl ementary training 

an approach might be adopted involving two streams of 
training - one specialist and one gener alist in content 

the staffing s tructure in the hos p itals might be altered, 
involving a reduction in the number of NCHDs, increasing 
t he nurr~er of consultants and with some consequential change 
i n the role of the consultant 

a nur.~er of speaker s had me ntioned the production of job 
descript ions and ~his could lead to interview boards being 
briefed as to the precise nat u r e of the work to be car r ied 
out and in certain circumstances it ' ..... ocld follow that it 
would be a?propriate to give preference to "generalists" · 
rather t han t.o '~onospecialists". 

Hr _ McQuillan said that a number of interesting and worthwhile ideas 
had been ?ut fo rward ear l ier i n the day and if some of t hese were 
followed through some o f the problems now f aced by hospi tals outside 
the unive r sity centres could be eased considerably . He felt that 
the suggestion put forward that job descr iptions should be prepared 
was a welcome ini t iative and he was sure t hat his CEO colleagues 
would like further discussion on t his ; t~ey would need general guide
lines which then could be particularised f o r ind i vidual appoint~ents . 

He was l es s happy with t he s uggestion tha t training programmes miqhc 
continue to be structured as for monospeciali s ts but ?rovlcing 
supplementar y t rain ing for "generalists" . In his view the training 
programmes should be st r uct u r ed to take into account the needs of 
all hospitals. He welcomed the sugges t ions put f o rward that a 
change :!.n the hospi ta l staffing st:ructure could be of considerable 
help . He would have t o po int out, however, that many of the hospitalS 
outside of t !"ie universi t y centres ha d very small numbers o f NCHDs 
so that a national policy of reducing NCHD posts and inc r easing 
the numbe r o f consultants would have t o be implemented in a manner 
which did not denude non university centre s fu r ther of NCHD posts. 
He mentioned, also, tha t there has been a trend In recent years 
of involving g e neral hospita ls thoughout the country in t r aining 
programmes i this was a welcome trend but there was plenty of sc0ge 
for expanding it. All 9rovincial general hospitals should be 

involved in the train ing process. It was very important that fut u r e 
consultants obtained a certain amount o f their training i n smaller 



hospitals Ln which ~ny of them would eventually be seeking employment. 

Dr. O'Regan agreed that any proposed reduction in NCHD staffing 
would have to be national 1.n characte r and would probably fall more 
heavily on teaching hospitals . He agreed that the NeHD es~ablishrnent 
in many provincial hospitals is presently at an irreducible minimum. 
Referring to points made in relation to job descriptions he felt 
that these would be helpful for both candidates and interview boards. 

Dr. Do Ward, Consultant Psychiatrist, Eastern Health Board who was 
attending the Symposium on the nomination of the Irish Psychiatric 
Training Committee said that he would wish to enter a caveat with 
regard to job descriptions. Job descriptions were very useful 
for relatively simple jobs but were much more difficult to prepare 
in respect of complex posts such as consultants and in fact could 
be too rigid for such posts. He felt that a better approach might 
be to in form candidates of the expected workload. Dr. Ward made 
another point to the effect that the public would increasingly enter 
the multidisciplinary versus monospecialist debate and there would 
be an increasing demand from the public to be treated by mono
specialists. 

Mr. D. Magee, 
to be borne 

Senior Registar in general surgery said that it needed 
1.n mind t hat the training structures i n medicine and 

surgery were somewhat different. General surgery is only one sub
section of the s urgical discipline and the training p r ogramme 
recognised th i s . It would be somewhat facile to think tha t it 
would be possible to recruit general surgeons who would also be 
able to deal with Orthopaedics. If it were decided to have a two 
tier system of training this would have major implications for the 
Irish training bodies and consultants and he doubted whether it 
would be generally acceptable . He mentioned that if two t ypes 
of POSts were to exist it should be borne Ln mind that it would 
be difficult for somebody who had trained as a monospecialist to 
change orientation. If there were to be such a system the training 
programmes would have t o recognise this fact and provide for the 
two tiers at an early s t age in training. He suggested that a possibl e 
approach to staffing problems would be for the health boards to 
select persons in training and prov ide them with the t raining needed 
to fill particular posts. 

Mr. Magee mentioned that for any such system to be acceptable the 
two strands would have to be seen to be compleme ntary with the clear 
aim of not creating one tier enjoying higher professional standing 
t "han the other. 

Mr. McQuillan said to speak of • two tier structure implied some 
type of horizontal division ,n the training ar rangements whereas 
he felt it would be more helpful to think ,n terms of vertical 
training schemes. 

3-, 



In a wide rang1ng contribution the principal points made by 
Mr. Baker, S~rgeon, Bantry General Hospital, were (a las indicated by 
Professor Brady a general surgeon in t he Hea l th Board Gene r al 
Hospitals should be capable of performing a caesarean section and 
ute r us evacuation; experience 1n orthopaedics 1S also necessary, 
(b) he questioned the appropriateness of the Local Appointments 

Commission including Dublin based surgeons on interview boards for 
posts i n provincial hospitals and went on to indicate that in his 
view there should be consultant representation (on interview boards ) 
from the hospital where the appointee will work , (c ) a common selection 
pr ocedure is a necessi ty , (d ) as a large percentage of surgical 
registrars will ultimately work 1n health board hosp i tals some of 
their training mus t be undertaken i n those hospi tals and (e ) being 
a "generalist" d i d not make one any less a consultant. 

Professor E QIDwye r, said that ·,.,h i le he agreed with the c omme nts 
made by Professor Brady and Mr. Baker in relation to caesarean sections 
etc. there is, general l y speaking, no place f or a s urgeon who has 
a periphera l interest in gynaecology. He went on to make the point 
that the trend :!on obstetrics/ gynaecology is towards supra special 
isat ion wi th three specialisations - gynaecological oncol ogy, 
gynaecological endocrinology and perinatology . There wou l d of 
course continue t o be a r ole fo r a gene ral obstetr icia n/gynaeco logi st 
and the training arrangements would ha ve to take account of this. 
Referring to the com!nents which had al ready been made about a 
two tier . structur e Professor O'Dwye r said that while he recognised 
t hat this was a diffic ult area he f elt there was a place , f o r s uch 
t iers some doc t ors may be attracted to positions ' .... here it would 
not be necessary to undertake the responsibilities of t he consultan t 
and this might apply particularly 1n the case of persons, seeking 
part- time appointments. In relatio n to previous speakers comments 
that the medical staffing structure mi ght be altered he said t hat 
such an a r rangement had been propo sed 1n the Short Report in t he 
UK and i t was favoured by the DHSS there, It had met oppos i tio n 
from consultant s particularly those ',.,ho have been recently appoint ed 
who foresaw such a d eve lopmen t a s c ha nging t he work ing r ole of the 
consultant . He went on to mention that t he Royal College of 
Obstet ricians and Gynaecologists has r e cen t ly pub l ished a Consultative 
Document ~n re lation to Manpowe r and Training. Th is document 
recommends that in t he UK there should be a gradua l ba lanc ed increase 
in t he numbe r of consultant posts and while it did not antic ipate 
that there should be any decrease 1n t he overall numbe rs of junior 
staff the proportion of consultant s t o NCHDs would obviously be 
increased. The docume nt also p r oposed the development of a 
"spec i alist" grade pa r ticularly fo r the part-time docto r practising 
medical gynaecology , ultras onography etc . 

Professor CF McCarthy made thr ee brief comments. F i rstly he said 
t hat. he ag r eed ' .... ith t he r e servations expressed by Dr. Ward in re lation 
t o j ob descriptions f or consul tant posts but, in his view, health 
boards should be able to say that e xperience in a particula r branch 
of medicine would be an a.dvantage ' ..... hen competing f o r posts. In 
re lation to the points made in Professor Brady ' s paper tha t s ome 
hospitals did not provide sufficient work f or two surgeons and 
two physicians etc. he felt that not enough attention had been paid 
to carrying ou t research in those hospitals. Operational research 
should be par t of e ve r y consultants post and t he c ommon contract 
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recognised this. As regards the development of our general hospitals 
he would question t he assumptions which seem to be gaining curre nc y 
that · it is nqt possible to c hange direction on rationalisation of 
the services. 

Professor Brady spoke in agreement o f the po int just made i n relation 
to hosptials being involved in research . He felt that in relation 
to hospital rationalisation i t was necessa r y for medical staff t o 
learn to live with the fact t hat the political will was not available 
to agree on a system like that advocated in the Fitzgerald Report. 

Responding to a point mace by Radiology 
Registrar, that over 50% of pathology 
and obstetrics are women and enquiring ' ... hether any consideration 
has been given towards t he introduction of part - time job opportunities 
and job sharing pOSi tions Dr. S. Hewitt, Chairman, Institute of 
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists said that the Institute was ~n 

the process o f organis i ng such opportunities at the training level 
and it hoped that similar opportunities will be available for 
consultanr.s. 

, 
Mr. G. Mar tin, Chief Officer, Comhairle na nOspideal said that t he 
problem posed to t he Symposium was one that he had lived with for 
a considerable time and one for which it was dif f icult t o find 
solutions. . All of the emphasis to date has been on the problems 
of t he smaller hopi tals but a lack of general physic ians and general 
surgeons also poses a problem for l arger hospitals. There 1S a 
need to look at the structure of training involving, as it does, 
three years general work and four years of higher spe cialisation . 
This emphasis should be noted. Higher specialist training takes 
place in the larger hospitals with virtually no involvement o f the 
small hospitals. The orientation in tra in ing is towards mono -
specia lisation . Consultants are trained 1n a monodisciplinary 
ethos. Supplementary training is not a viable alternative since 
the re~uirement for additional training would have the effect of 
making it even more difficult for the smaUer hospitals to attract 
high quality candidates. Regarding j ob descriptions, Comhai r le 
has tried this approach ' ... ithout success. In a large city hospital 
a vacancy was advertised for a general physicia n but the consultant 
selected was a monospecialist. Four years later a request ' ... as 
received for a restructuring of t he post with a "special interest". 
The approach o f i ncreasing consultant posts at the expense of NCHDs 
was not an answer to the oroblem under discussion but to the general -
manpower problem. There 1S a need to review the fundamentals of 
how we train doctors . 'tihy not, for example, train obstetricians/ 
neonatologists ana gene r al surgeons/gynaecologists? This type 
of approach at least ought to be examined . The problem presented 
has been g r owing since t he 1960's . The Fitzgerald Report ind icated 
a physical solution which has been found not to be acceptable. 
The challenge now is to t r ain people is to fit the exisitng hospital 
system. 



Dr . Tower s reported on a recent survey of pathologists in which 
17 of the 70 respondents indicated that they were mUltidisciplinary. 
While the discussion at the symposium had centred on the modif icat ion 
of training he asked why greater effort could not be made to modify 
public opinion which opposes the closure of smaller hospitals. 
As regards methods of appoin tmen t he felt that proleptic appointments 
might be conside r ed in certain circumstances . In pathology he 
felt that the r e was scope for a permanent NCHD grade, perhaps making 
it obligatory to hold an appointment in such a grade before being 
appointed as a consultant. He also felt that there was scope for 
part-time appointments. 

Dr. N. Tierney, Department of Health said t hat he could not 
but feel that there was a certain amount of 
narcissism about the discussion. It was necessary to face the 
reality of the t ype of hospital st r uctur e which the public felt 
they needed and t raining would have to be structured to meet those 
needs. Referring to t he point made about job descriptions and. 
whether they were feasible or not he said that under the p r esent' 
Local Appointments Commission selection procedur e health boards 
were entitled to nominate a person to the interview board and such 
persons could be fully briefed by the health board as to the workloae 
and content. He felt that t he Department of Health would welcome 
a c hange in t he staffing structures, along the lines which been 
discussed by other speakers and he mentioned that student intake 
to medical schools will in a ny case be r educed in the future . 

• 
Dr. Tierney also refe r red to a number of other pOints made by p r evious 
speakers ap..d indicated that a recent survey by the Department had 
shown that 50% of fracture work was carried out by non orthopaedic 
specialists and that it was necessary for the profession to recognise 
that this was the case. He supported the views put forward by 
previous sneakers that generally speaking NCHD posts in county 
hospitals s hould be available for training purposes. He also said 
that there was a need to look at admin istrative and organisational 
structures, for example, surely in certain circums tances two health 
boar ds could be pai r ed to provide more rational systems of recruitment 
a t consultant level . 

Dr. D. Powell, Co- o rdinator of Postgraduate Education, said that 
1n a discussion on how to provide training for multidiscplinary 
needs there was a , da nge r of losing s i ght of t he need to provide 
for monospecialist training. It was necessary to provide a training 
structure which produced consultants who could treat persons 
presenting with the less common complaints . In his view 
"specialists n must also be good "generalists" . In the UK most 
specialists will take some general work, and this was ,both beneficial 
f or the consultants themselves and fo r t he trainees. It was 
necessary for the monospecialists to keep in contact with general 
mec.icine . Dr. C. MaCA/Bhaird , Radiologist, Letterkenny said that 
wh ile nobody u~sputed t he need fo r monospecialists the question 
to be posed was where should they be- placed. The provincial hospital 
need to have "generalists" with adequate scope for referra l to a 
monospecialist elsewhere. Commenting on the training arrangemen t s 
in thes e islands he said that his understanding was that the training 
period in specialties such as surgery radiology, medicine were longer 
in these islands than in other EEC count r ies a ne in the USA. He 
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underst.Ood. that ~n the US general surgery t.ra ining lasted for a 
period of 4 years, including internship, as compared with a minimum 
period of 7 years here. The nee d for longer training pe:dods here 
needed to be seriously questioned. Referring to points made by 
other speakers Dr. MacA/Bhaird felt that the Local Appointments 
Commission selection system should be modified to provide for 
representat.ion from the hospital to which the appointee is being 
selected and it .... as not sufficient merely for the employing health 
board to be represented on the selection board. 

ON a point of information Professor Brady said that it would be 
dangerous to take an analogy from t he US in relation to surgical 
training. The position there had arisen from a manpower problem 
but the len<;th of training is not considered sufficiently long . 
In Europe training is for a minimum of 6 years this is a more realistic 
time scale from the Irish perspect ive. Elaborating on points made 
~n his paper in relation to the serious problems which can ar~se 

in relat ion to unde rworked surgeons Prof essor Srady mentioned 
part.icular problems which had occurred in the US leading to unnecessary 
operations being performed. He took the point made by Professo r 
McCarthy that there ~s cons iderable scope for research. He hoped 
that with the increase in the number of consultants being apPO i nted 
to the smaller hospitals a vastly increased flow of results o f research 
carried out in those hospi tals would be prepared. He concluded 
his remarks by referring to the beneficial stimulating effects which 
can flow from _having trainees on ones team dnd m~ntionerl the moral 
responsibility on consultants to provide caree~ guidance for their 
NCHDs. 

Dr. C. Lucey, Physic ian, Castlebar commented t!1at the average age 
of 38 fo r consul t ants on appointment had surprised him as also had 
the fact that nobody from the surgical training programme had applied 
for t he 3 most recent - vacancies for Surgeons in Health Board General 
~os?itals. The position in relatio n t.o those competitions contained 
a serious message for the t r a in ing body and should of course be 
u r gently reviewed by it. The r e seemed to be a system akin to 
apartheid operating between Dublin and the periphera l hospitals. 
Registrars should rot.ate between Dublin and the periphery. Senior 
registrar contracts should ensure that those in higher training 
spend a period of 3 to 4 mont.hs acting as locum consultants ~n 

peripheral hospitals. Dr. Lucey also mentioned that there ~s a 
need for a common selection procedure at. consultant level. 

Dr. O'Reqan said that he agreed with the points made ny Mr. Martin 
~n relation to "generalists". A steady erosion of the role of 
the "generalist" had taken place. The general is t. intake to hospitals 
should be dealt with by genera lists. Some hospitals have replaced 
"generalists" • .... ith mono s pec ialists and this had happened even in 
t.he case of some smaller hospitals. As regards selection procedures 
Dr. O'Regan pointed to t.he great differences which exist between 
the health board and voluntary hospitals sect.ors. II'!. his view the 
individual voluntary hospitals have too great an input. 
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Radiologist, Mullingar pointed out that 1n his view 
t her-e a between the needs of t he lar-ge and the small 
hospitals. He mentioned that while he was training in the UK he 
had rotated between a teaching hospital and a general hospital. 
Unfortunately such r otations do not take place here and there was 
a very good case for its introduction in that (a ) it serves t o provide 
the trainee with an insight to t he different work situations ana 
the needs of different types o f centres, (b) it helps to ensure 
that an effective diagnostic service can be made available in small 
hospi tals and this is something which the public is quick to notice 
and (c) from the point of view of the consultant working in the 
small centre it provides him or he r with regular contact with larger 
centres and thereby prevents the professional isolation which can 
occur if persons are working alone at small hospitals. 

Dr. Kevin Moore , Faculty of Anaesthetists, said that the a naesthetists 
have attempted to keep thei r training a s broadly based as possible. 
He mentioned, however, that a senior registrar in the training p r ogramme 
had recently been rejected for a consultant post in a smal ler hospital 
on the grounds tha t he had been too highly trained. There was 
a need to take a firmer line in relatio n to the question of hospital 
rationalisation. There was also a need to quantify the workload 
in individual centres and that training had of course to be geared 
to meet the working requirements. He also mentioned that the perceived 
quality of life in some peripheral hospi tals partly explains the shortage 
of applicants for posts in such centres. 

Mr. 0 Hoqan, Department of Health said that he would like to comment 
on some of the points which had been made by previous speakers. 
Medical t~aining is expensive and the training programmes should 
ensure that persons are trained for the work they will be expected 
to carry out. He mentioned that ' .. 'e have a very high number of 
hospital beds and gave as an illustration of this that while Dr . 
Morrison had indicated t.hat. there were in the reigon of 2, 000 beds 
in the Highland Healt.h Board area of Scotland the corresponding 
figure for a similar size population in this count.ry would be in 
the region o f 3, 300. Reference had been made to the imbalance 
which existed between the consultant / population ratio between the 
Eastern Health Board and other parts of the country particu larly 
the south-East. He would argue that it. was not 'valid merely to 
point to s tark figures in this matter as it was necessary to take 
account of the fact that there are three medical schools located 
in Dublin, the level of admissions to acute hospitals in the area 
and to the higher proportion of higher specialist activity functioning 
on a regional or national basis which is concentrated in the major 
Dublin Teaching Hospital. .~ number of speakers had referred to 
a lack of pOlitical will for hospital rationalisation bu t it must 
also be borne in mind that many consul tants object to providing 
serv~ces from one centre to another. A numbe r of speakers had 
referred to the possibility of altering the medical career struct ure 
to provide for more consultants and fewer NCHDs. When he looked 
at the experience ove r t he previous decade he wondered whether such 
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a development would 2n fact be acceptable to the medical profession. 
In the period 197 2 to 1981 the consultant establishment inc r eased 
by over 4 0 \ and t he number of NCHD posts increas e d by 80%. Exis~ing 

consultants have not been agreeab l e to share t hei r NCHD staffs wit.h 
new appointees and the r e was no evidence to suggest t hat their att itude 
in r e lation to t his would change. 

Dr. D. Barry, Pathologist , Lett.erkenny commented that onco logy had 
only been r e f e rred to once during the cour s e of t he Symposium and 
he wondered why this was so. Was it because the healt.h services 
a nd the medica l pro fession must pay a ttention t o t he expres sed dema~ds 
of the public and this was a fie l d on which the public were perhaps 
not as we ll informed as o t her areas . Professor Brady remarked 
that oncology was not r ecogn i sed as a separate specia l t y in this 
c ountry, and went o n to say t hat 65\ of turno r s are treated surgically. 
He was aware that application had been made to recognise oncology 
separately but he fel t that such recognition would be a ret r ograde 
step. 

• 



Concluding Remarks by Chairman 

Dr. Alton, thanked all ?~esent for their contributions a nd said 
that the discussion and the papers during the course of the day 
provided much material for consideration . He said t ha t while he 
would not attempt to sum up all which had been said he wou l ci just 
d raw attention to a number of points which had been raised frequently 
and which appeared to him to be of major importance and whic h would 
requ~re further a t ten tion by t he various responsible compe tent 
bodies: -

r e gistrar training 
to hospitals outside 

prograrr~es s hould provide 
the ma in teaching centres 

for ro t ations 

the c r eation of opportunities for part-time training/jobs a nd 
work sharing arrangements needs further attention 

while varying opinions were sought on how best t o proceed t here 
was fair l y general agreement that it would be desirab l e f o r 
employing autho rities to be ab l e t o specify the ' .... ork content 
of posts which they have or wil l have available 

selection boards should be fully aware of the 
of the pOs i tion they are filling and should be 
need to appoint su i tably qual i fi e d candidates . 

• 

service needs 
aware o f the 

He concluded his rema rks by saying that perhaps the most fundamental 
quest ion of a l l was whether i t was appropr i ate that training arrange
ments for this country s hould be so closely associated with t hose 
in the United Kingdom . Perhaps it might be more appropriate f o r 
our train ing programmes t o place much greater emphasis on the training 
o f "generalists" wh i le a lso making provision for the training of 
monospe cial ists . He was sur e that this could be negotiated .... hile 
staying within the framework of r e c i procity. The postgraduate 
Medical and Dental Board would prepare a report of the Symposium 
which would be ci r culated to all present and to the tra in ing and 
employing bodies as we ll as to other interested parties. The Board 
would hope that the Report would provide the stimul us f o r further 
c onsideration of the topic and p a r ticularly in relation to the Various 
suggestions which had been made today. It would be the Board' s 
task t o co-ordinate a nd promote such further consideration. 
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Addendum by Postgraduate Med i cal and Denta! Board 

This Symposium on "Monospecial i st Training and Mul t idiscipl inary Needs" 
was one in a series o f annual symposia being hel.d unde r the auspices 
o f the postgraduate Medical and Denta l Board on topics o f major 
impo r tanc e to Irish Med i cal Manpower policies as wen as of d irect 
re l_ e vance to the Board' s terms of reference in r elation to the promot ion 
and co- ordination of postgraduate medical and dental. edUcation and the 
provision of career guidance . This particular s ymposium was prompted 
by c onc e r ns expressed by the health board chief executive off icers 
that I ri s h higher medical training dces not, perhaps, take sufficient 
account o f the organisation o f the Ir ish hospital services as now 
being developed. 

It · .... ill be cl.e a r from the preceding pages that the many aspects of the 
t opic were aire d during the course of the symposium . The r e is in 
this r eport much mater ial f o r consideration by 

- t hose charged with the delivery o f heal_t h services, 

-

• 
the t r aining bodies , 

those c harged with t he se lection of hos pita1 consu!tan'ts, 
a nd 

the various sta t u t ory bodies 
and training. 

" , . 1.nvo._vea 1.n medica l manpower 

In urgl.ng t he var i ous interested bodies t o study the report and to use 
i t as an aid to an appraisal of ex i sting po:! icies and practices t he 
postgraduate Medical and Denta l Board ''''ould like t o draw par t icular 
attention to a number o f points and themes which r ecur throughout the 
report and to co~~ent b riefly on some of them 

- although the fut ure direction of acu t e medica l se r vices f r om 
the ins ti t utional viewpoin t s eems to be decided consideration 
could be given as to how further rat ional isat ion of acute 
ho spita l s erv ices mi ght be a c hieved in a way that would be 
acceptabl e to the genera l public e . g . heal th boards might 
examine how greater c o - ordination o f s ervices , inc l uding the 
provision of s pecialist facilit ies at periphe ra l hospi t als, 
c o uld be achieved as betwee n their va rious hos p ita ls 

the Board commends for fu rther consideration the suggestions 
made during the course o f the symposium that employing 
authorities should be able to spec ify , wi th appropriate 
professional assistance, the work content of the POStS which 
th "" h "' b ' " th f ey Wl. ••. ave ava~ .. a .e l.n e utur e 
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it is clear that t he Irish hospital. services will_ require, 
~n addition to monospecia~ ists, consul t ants with genera] 
training and perhaps i t should be made c1ear to prospective 
candidates that job specifications i n respect of posts in 
smaller hospitals would indicate that oreference woul.a be 
given to consul_tants whose general training and special. 
interests were particularly suitable f or such posts. Another 
point made or touched on in t he symposium 1n relation to 
this general aspect and which merits f urther consideration 
· .... as to t he need for employ ing authorit i es to ensure that 
adequate faei l i ties ( inc: uding faei l ities for postgraduate 

d .) d " 1' 1· 11 h . , e ucatlon are ma e aval . ao.e 1n sma .. er Osplta_s so as ~o 
ensure tha~ consul tan~s working in those centres can have 
professiona l job satisfac~ion 

many speakers mentioned that se}ec~ion boards for consu l tant 
posts in smaller hospit~!.s ShOUld inc1ude representa~ ion from 
t he hospital in which the vacancy exists; the Board fee~s 

~hat this sugges~ion should be considered by the appropriate 
bodies 

- there is much in the r eport for consideration by the training 
bodies e.g. shou l d much greater emphasis be p l aced on ~he 

training of "genera l i s~s" wh ile also making pr.ovision for 
the training of monospec i alists to internationa J standards? 
Caul d ~raining bodies p l ay a grea~er role in the provisio n 
of consultants for ~ he smal l er hospitals by increased career 
guidance a nd better utilisa~ ion o f ~he in- between years which 
now occur in t he middle o f training programmes and at thei r 
comp letion while awaiting a consul tant POSt? The 

d d " l ' 1 3 d " J 1 " h Pos~gra uate Me .l.ca_ ana Denta. oa r part1.cu.ar . .y aSKS t e 
professional training bodies to consider the contents o f 
this report and 1.S sure t hat any changes which are deemed 
c.esirable or necessary 1. n the content or orientation of 
training programmes to gear them more specifical1y f or the 
Irish Health Services can be brough~ about withou~ putti ng 
in question the rec iprocal arrangemen~s which ~hese training 
prcgra~~es already enjoy. 

Postgraduate Medical and Dental Board 
February, 1984 
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